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Start

What is the IRB protocol status?

- Human Subjects Research
- Healthcare Operations/Public Health Activities (e.g. QI/CQI)
- Repository

What is the activity?

- No Prior Protocol
- In Public Domain?
- Identifiable
- Limited

What is the data classification?

- De-identified (1)
- Limited (2)

De-identified (1)

Is the collaborator on IRB protocol?

- Yes
- No

Is the analysis in IRB protocol?

- Yes
- No

Is HSL receiving or sending?

- Sending
- Receiving

De-identified (1)

Privacy Rules:

1. De-identified Data: https://privacyruleandresearch.nih.gov/pr_08.asp#8a
2. Limited Data: https://privacyruleandresearch.nih.gov/pr_08.asp#8d

STOP: Needs review by IRB/Informatics

No DUA Required

DUA Required (with exceptions)

DUA Required

DUA Required

DUA Required

STOP: Needs review by HSL Privacy Officer/Compliance

STOP: Needs review by IRB

No DUA Required

STOP: Analysis needs to be added to protocol

No DUA Required

STOP: Needs review by IRB/Informatics

STOP: Needs review by IRB/Informatics